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Taken to HbàpftaL £

•w «ten-ff to. Btamrf dbnw 
UtehrMe àt «bout tetartay midiilght, 
when e Ford ear wee badly damaged 
and ha driver Frank Dykeman a taxi 
drieer, of « Wateon street, W. E, 
badly ahehen *».

According to «ma report, toe ear te- 
«tailed on the etreet car tracks 

«1 nt kit by etreet 
or the Went St John

Fire of Mysterious Origin Sert- 
urday Evening—Abo De
stroyed Chevrolet.

«.jtred—
Every Ü>ÂL

t»y Cheee 8. Osbonv *t) where, China, mladfnl ot her earn 
( Method. whl* th, Ja^nw. go,- "» => *1™'» etrenflth. am
Wnment ha. employed In order ti I**rt* *® ««Promt*, gets whet she 
•elaap lu grip upon certain aeeuone 1» * toet meana, and then signs, as 

of the moat F*1™* *»• "tweaty-one demande" In 
cldeot dering the daya ot the Oreat

f* m-i

A Are of myetertone origin Saturday 
night was reapom stole tor the k»« o< 
a Baby Grand Cbevreiot ear owned 
by Capt. Bn tier and considerable

P
--

îriï*
> history whl oh
political and military diplomacy a*

damage to the garage on Carleton 
street next to the Signe church, own
ed by F. a Williams.
Jltbe flam» were eût noticed by 
Police Officer Plercey and he at 
rmng to an storm frpm box 68. The 
reepomeo from the ffre department 
win Quick anti they soon had the 
flames tender control, hut at one time

ta Oriental history, 
oca talas a mane et War.

flevorito method of Japan 
to secret diplomacy. While Japan dees 
not exceed the practleee « 
ether gorerameou along this 
erthelees It to American public opto 
ton . toot secret diplomacy to danger- 
edn and we an rlghttnUy suspicions. 
The secret treaty with Ramie to 1«1« 
Waa net a procedure such as would 
entitle Japan to any great degree or 
treat from Americans. That treaty 
wee designed to protect Japan against 
any offenalre from Manchuria, In case 
ot war with the United States. Bus
tos's failure as a government. of 
coures, annuled any such agreement 
and so Japan herself turned to Siberia 
end began a campaign of control of 
that pert of Asia aa far east 
Baikal, saying while tote did Otto that 
a buffer state against bolaherlsm was 
neoemary- Japan was merely turning 
from secret diplomacy to military 
UTlty, the pen was string ground to 
the sword, Japanese officers were 
merely leering their bffloqe tor the 
«eld.

g* M,r3uh1.i7rmu>* *° ***
t And B to extremely doubtful, to 

, khe ease of Japan, whether the re 
I tonka of those methods hare been 
yhenefletol or Injurious. ' It- to dear 
. that they hare broepht upon Japan 
■ Mhe suspicion of the rest of the gttv- 
P «erameuta Interested, with

F ET

of certain 
line mt<

car No. 106,
.___ route, which
knocked H completely trrer end dam
aged It badly.

The report handed to to the 
by the peotorman 

wwna that he eame open the 
It laid serons the track after col- 

lldtog wkh another automobile. The 
tootorman reported that he escaped 
hitting the £r by a very narrow

After the accident Dykeman was 
placed to the street ear whtoh started 
to rash him toward town. The amb» 
lance had boat phoned for to the 
meanttoe, and saqt the etreet car 
near the bridge at the mile, where 
Dykeman wee transferred to K and 
conveyed to the hospital.

On enquiry there leet night, It wee 
reported that, the man had suffered 
no serhroe Injury, haring escaped 
wkh a shaking up, and would be dis
charged today. Ml car did not 
escape sc eaeOyt and K was found 
necessary to tow It home.

Another

It looked as though a big blase waa 
to program. The flam* shot out 
through the roof of the section to 
which Oapt/feutler'e car was and 
could be seen from all parts ot the 
city. A report that Stone church 
was on Are spread rapidly and many 
wended their way to the Scene of the 
blase only to find the Hr* lighters had 
oooqaerod their enemy before they 
strived there.
StanSred/redd
count tot the fire, and from an exami
nation made several had come to the 
conclusion that It had started In the 
section occupied by John K«Dy and 
turned through to his section. Mr. 
Kelly wafc In the garage about two 
o'clock that afternoon and took Ms 
car out and at that Hurt there was 
no sign of fire.

Oapt Butler had his lass partially

on thecar

ELABORATE PLANS PERFECTED 
BY GOVERNMENT TO REFIT 

THOUSANDS OF BROKEN MEN

disabilities occasioned by loyal ser
vice. v

asot her neighbors, as well as
criticism at home from the point of 
•view that the game Is aot worth the Surely what has been done in this 

branch of gorernment endeavor Is the 
third good 
service men should not listen to the

Handle.
Mot all of these methods are sab 

Sects of unfavorable criticism, let It 
**> said an* there ere interesting con
trasts that show 
papenese mind In 
the empire.

- But |t is when the military presses 
ltd procedure upon each 
peoples as the Russians ta Siberia 

" that righteous Indfcnatioa Is aroused* 
Siberia today presents 
best examples of Japes 
Hess. There brutal atrocities are re
scued to, aku* with political schem
ing. to such sa extent that tin Si
berian heart Is branded with a ha-

why Canadian eg-

Mackensie King nonsense about theLake when
he was unable to ac

hy the unpopularity of Mr. Meigfcen’s 
istration. It does aot look Just right 
for Mackenzie King—of aH men—to 
say that the government is unpopular 
with returned soldiers.

The next article will deal with Sol
dier Land Settlement

the depth of the 
ltà plan te expand

No Less a Sum Than $102,000,000 Has Already Been 
Spent in This Great Work of Re-establishing Men Who 
Were War Casualties.of the 

retMe Csnoot Censure Secrecy. Welcome ServiceP"* osanot be censured for
aecret diplomacy as a method any 
»ow than can other nations. We do 

like the particular form that 
omaoy took, nor no we believe in 

secret diplomacy at all, yet in fairness 
to Japan, when such a method is per 
sued Toklo Is following what other 
capitals started.

Still another method Japan follows 
-with great, aggreastv

(By a Great War Veteran.)
The subjects already dealt wkh In 

this series are Gratuities and Pen
sions.
Government of Canada went farther 
than any other belligerent country In 
giving tangible expression of Its ap
preciation of the splendid services of 
■the boys who fought for the liberty 
of the world. Let ue recall:

(1.) That pensions of over $80,- 
000,000 were paid up to the be
ginning of this year and this 
year's obligations will total $33,- 
000,000.

(2.) That Canada paid to re
turned men 9104,000,000 in the 
form of gratuities.
It has been shown that pensions 

and gratuities are higher in Canada 
than in any other belligerent coun

ter from a recurrence of dental trou
ble due to service. In 1920 the num
ber of treatments was 183,363 and In 
addition 754 patients were treated by 
other than departmental dentists.

In co-operation with the Federal 
Department of Labor and the various 
provincial governments employment 
offices were opened throughout Can
ada and 109,493 men were placed in 
positions.

Loans were granted to 1,504 voca
tional students amounting to $646.- 
000.

In co-operation with the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund over 37,000,000 was ex
pended for relief during the winter 
of 1919-1920, and medical treatment 
was given to unemployed ex-service 
men.
amounted to 376 for a man and his 
wife. During the winter of 1920-21 
relief in kind was granted.

The department is training blind
ed men in new occupations. Canada 
has 110 totally blind as a result of 
war service. There are 1966 who re
ceive pensions because of blindness 
or defective vision.

Such is the briefest outline of the 
work of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, 
surely be said that the Government 
lacked sympathy with the unfortunate 
men handicapped by war service, in
deed every facility was placed at tho 
disposal of these men to enable them 
to overcome, as far as possible, the

covered by taeuronoe end the hufld- At St. Matthew’s |Ing le covered. Mr. Kelly lent four 
fur robee end some smaller automo
bile accessories. Two other eecti 
of the building were partially dam
aged bpt not enough to make them 
so they could not be need.

Some good wort was done In getting 
care out Of the burning building and 
Morrell's garage, which la Just next 
door. Mr. Morrell had about forty 
dare In his garage and they were aU 
moved out In lean than ten minutes.

a Riley wets 
tfightly injured during the collision 
and refused to g* to the hospital 
but went bomei

trod limited only by human cagabtll- It has been shown that the
ties. Terrible tortures sad# brutali
ties that rival those that were cred
ited to Germany during the Great 
"War and that ran the gamut of fe>

In St Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church yesterday the Rev. W. H. 
Spencer presided at both services. Is 
the morning the sermon was on “The 
Aithority of the Preacher." The text 
being from Exodus 3, 13-14, the trend 
of the lesson was to emphasis the 
DWine authority as ajppHed to the 
preacher.

The evening service was a welcome 
service and the pastor made an ad
dress of welcome to the congregation, 
the/text taken for the sermon was 
Numbers 18, 29.

In view of the number of people 
brought out by the religious 
an address was made by a member of 
each department of the church wkh 
a special appeal to those who would 
be interested in any one part of the 
social work of the church.

The Sabbath School was sjoken for 
by Austin, Galbraith, the superintend
ant Miss Jean Scott speaking for the 
Womens’ societies told of their end 
of the work. The Young People's So
ciety was represented by W. N. Coll
ins who told of the activities of t^ie 
branch of the church.

A special musical programme was 
carried out which included soles by 
Miss Annie Aird, Arthur Ferris and 
S. J. Holder.

The service was closed by the choir 
giving a voluntary rendition of “Wel
come for Me.”
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CAPE BRETON 
SUFFERS FROM 
WRECKING GALE

convincing form. Bet «lam this is aot 
a story of atrocities let It suffice, 

’without bloody details, that Jsganeta 
brutality is horrible sad Inhunsa to 
tiie maximum.

These are resorted to ee sets of
reprisal.

and
times shrewdness deals with
sooaomlo and commercial programme. 
This-method has assumed a particu
larly high form in Manchuria, and a 
particularly low form In China, as le 
well known. The policy of Using a 
weight of debt around the Chinese 
neck and then using the power a cred- 

ln order to obtain con- 
oeaaioas is merely a form of extortion. 
Chinese experience with Japanese 
loans is well known.

Y to confuse issues or Justify policies or 
turn the public attention from any 
particular event the editors of the 
country are given the word, the whip 
is cracked and the editorial drum fire 
resounds throughout the land.

Preee Controlled.

•f*A political activity consisting of *• 
vandal
JF'US factions for the purpose of fo
menting continuous trouble is a fa-

Ship* Drive» Ashore, Chim
neys Knocked Down, Build
ings^ Unroofed and Under
mined.

it-r
and moral support for vnri- This unemployment relief

try.*vorke practice of tho Japanese mil
itary in Siberia. By creating tense 
euad difficult situations, k is hoped to 
Justify maintaining the expedition of 
between 30,000 and 30,000 troops In 
the Maritime Provinces. As long a* 
Japan can point to disorders from 
the Amur to the Sea of Japan Just so 
long can «be tell the world that she 
la still on a “mission of human tty" in 
Siberia, ehe believes.

Thun, does the Japan 
create ha own situations.

The case of the “coup" of Ataman 
Semenov last spring illustrates how 
the military is working.

Japy had placed In power in Vlad
ivostok a representative ol the Mon
archists, Merkuloff, in the hope of 
•tilling the strong sentiment of the 
people In favor of a Democracy pat
terned after our own American plan. 
‘Shortly after power had bean veetyl 
in Merkuloff It was doomed advisa
ble to have it appear that Merkuloff 
was not satisfactory to the people, so 
Semenov, who had «ong been in the 
pay of the Japanese, was sent to 
Vladivostok from Da^an. a Japan
ese port in Korea,'in the iope that he 
would create a “revolution" and ov
erthrow the goveroipent 
re nalned on his ship In Vladivostok 
hzybor, controlled by the Japanese 
until it was found inadvisable to per 
mit him to go op with hie plans. He 
was then taken from the ship in a 
launch, landed down the bay at a 
pqtnt whore he wae received by Jap
anese army officers, an-1 whence ne 
was transported to Grodekovo by a 
Japanese military motor. In the 
meantime, Japan denied its support 

*bf Semenov and declared he had ar
rived at Vladivostok without their 
knowledge and that he left likewise. 
One’s conclusions are easily formed 
from this.

However, In Harbin, Manchuria, Is 
frustrated the real shrewdness of the 
Jiinnwe business man. Appreciating 
the various circumstances that have 
ftttended other commercial policies 

undertakings the Japanese have 
undertaken a campaign of friendship 
hi Harbin. This has worked most ef 
ftdentiy, too. The Japanese have gone 
into Harbin with the avowed 
of making friends

Next, we deal with Vocational 
Training, that is the plans perfected 
by the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment. to refit the thous
ands of broltfen 
by training them in trades and pro
fessions suited to their changed con
dition; as well as giving the boys who 
left school or 
had reached the age of 18, in response 
to the call of duty, a chance to learn 
some useful occupation before going 
back into civilian life.

“There is no more control of the 
press in Japan than exercised by Fifit- 
master General Burleson," an editor 
told me.

He had forgotten that he bed drawn 
a deadly parallel. The" United States 
at war, admittedly and necessarily 
autocratic, compares favorably with 
Japan at peace !

This is not to say that all criticism 
is forbidden ij^ Japan. There 
fe# newspapers that do not share the 
same views as the government and 
they frequently utter opinions of their 
own. The Siberian policy, particular 
ly, has drawn editorial fire, but it Is 
noticeable that never does the criti
cism ot Japan reach the radical pro
portions ot our Journalistic disagree
ments. The Japanese editor is not 
only cautious ae to his opinions, but 
he is extremely careful not to become 
over-heated.

Not only Is the Japanese editor 
closely watched, but his 
come in for equal attention. The gov
ernment has its own news service» 
that do not differentiate between news 
and propaganda and that never hesi
tate to protect their master to the ut
most.

Sometimes these

Sydney, N. S., 
dian Press)—An 
ed schodner le ashore in Mira Bay, two 
small steamers were washed ashore ,n 
Sydney harbor and a great variety of 
minor damages rgralted from the 
worst gale Gape Breton has experienc
ed since 1873, which began here Fri
day afternoon and reached its highest 
pitch Saturday evening. The wind 
blew with fury up the length of the 
harbor, pitching such a sea that the 
waves broke completely over the 
wharves at Westmount, opposite the 
city, and nearly ten miles from the 
harbor mouth.

Owing to the faoflhat wire 
nlcatlon with the Mira district has 
been cut off. Marine Department offl 
dais tonight were unable to ascerta.n 
tire identity of the wrecked schooner, 
but it is declared her crew landed 
safely and are being cared for by the 
country people.

X 30—(By Cana 
own three-mast- n,—war casualties,

5
jdoyment before they

purpose 
the easy way of 

obtaining a foothold. They realized 
that with the bitter feeMng of both the 
Russians and the Chinese, and without 
military assistance, they could get 
nowhere unless they made friends. So 
a campaign of making friends was put 
under way and carried to such an ex 
tout that the Japanese, in case of dit- 
•erenoos, invariably admitted he iwae 
wrong and his business rival was 
right This campaign of friendship 
has resulted In magnificent business 
rewards for the Nipponese until today 
their holdings reach such proportions 
city "tt ? SeJd “t*ey own tbe whole 

Versatility of Method.

It cannotmilkary

;
No less a sum than $102,000^000 

has already been spent in this great 
work. Before the casualties began to 
return from overseas the Government 

the Depart- 
Re-establish-

took steps to organize 
ment of Soldiers' Civil 
ment. The plans perfected have been 
accepted as a model by other coun
tries, many of whom have sent repre
sentatives here from time to ti

In many respects our

commur

CASTORIAinvestigate, 
system has been copied elsewhere, 
but in no country has there been the 
same thoroughness, the same perfec
tion of arrangements as in Qanada in 
dealing with the myriad difficult pro
blems that ' were presented.

news sources
Buildings UnroofedThe method in Harbin, Manchuria, 

offers a striking contrast to the activ
ity in the neighboring country of Si
beria, as well as an illustration of the 
ability of the Japanese to attack dif
ferent problems -with a variety of 
procedure.

The versatility of the Japanese me
thod is seen in still other directions 
in the plan to extend the business and 

The home
government is a strong believer In 
subsidies and offers excellent financial <■ 
assistance to Industry, a policy with 
which we have no quarrel, but when 
this Ihduetry becomes so eager to hold 
Its business that it falls hack on poli
cies of discrimination against compet
itor» one realises the full effect .. 
J***»“® “f00*** It s a well known 
fact that Japanese interests do not 
hesitate to discriminate against the 
businesses operated by outside

For Infants and Qaldrer.
Two former Canadian naval driftirs, 

owned by W. N. McDonald, broke from 
their moorings and came ashore at 
Nelgah Beach, above' the cRy. Minor 
damage along the Sydney water front, 
included the carrying away of motor 
beats and other small craft, 
city several chimneys blew down and 
many windows yielded to the pressure 
of the storm. Telephone lines 
down in all directions and inter-nrhan 
tram service was seriously affected. 
At Glace Bay the spire of the Baptist 
Church was blown down and crashed 
through the roof of a building 
wind also took the roof off the Parish 
Hall.

At North Sydney the force of the 
waves carried away

Semenov Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

The Department of Soldiers’ Ctvü 
Re-establishment treated «In hospitals 
and like institutions 108.000 men. 
Many of these men are still undergo
ing treatment, but the number is ra
pidly diminishing. It will, however, 
be years before the medical and sur
gical work is closed. In addition to 
those treated in hospitals the Depart
ment gave 573,199 clinical treatments 
to soldiers who lived at home. More 
than 8,500 patients were treated for 
tuberculosis.

Fifty thousand and over were ac
cepted by the Department as entitled 
under the Act to training for new 
vocations and over 36,000 of these 
graduated. These men received in
struction in something like 425 in
dustries and were able to go out in
to the world with new hope, an aver
age of 72 per cent having been subse
quently employed in the line of work 
in which they were trained.

While on the strength of the De
partment the disabled soldier or min
or received pay and allowances for 
the subsistence of himself and de
pendents. These rates were increas
ed from time to time to keep pace 
with the ascending scale of prices of 
commodities, the prevailing rates since 
September. 1920, being 345 a month 
for a Angle man, and $86 for a mar
ried man, with addttiohal allowances 
for children.

Some other figures are worthy of 
consideration. Legs, arms and ortho
paedic appliances were supplied to 
the number of 80,726, while free den
tal treatment was provided for all 
on the treatment or training strength 
of the department or those who suf-

, news services do
ridiculous things in the interest of 
policy One incident, particularly, af- 
ford8 *n excellent example of the ex
tremes the militarists will go to fur- 
ther their ends, and also Illustrates 
how unreliable Japanese news often

I.i tho

commerce of the nation.

9™Ax,no*'s item dispatched from 
Vladivostok telling of the “fall of the
ïrILEe?te"n ReImbUc at Chita,-the 
Bight ot Krasnoschekov, head

The
of the

government, the destruction of the 
military stores and the cremation of 
many Communists who were burned 
«lire In wooden bnfldinxe set aflre 
when Baron Dngern led his troops 
against the Reds." It I, (Briber re- 

Wt yrtrolees communication 
with Chita was broken down and the 
news of the fall of Chita would not 
be verified. Remember that the Jap
anese army officers control all news 
disseminated from Vladivostok through

aIa® “?at the army control 
the wireless to Chita. The story could 
have been either denied or verified by 
the army. Observers who felt the 
«tory was untrue, who knew that the 
cnita government is not Communistic 
and who understood something of the 
BuMtan spirit, wondered what policy 

~?reTarin* to Just- 
7 ca™e the announcement 

that in view of the disorders" the 
Siberian expedition would not be with
drawn. Japan had to maintain her 
Shard against Communism ! it, was 
the old, old yarn on another spindle, 
or course, It was only a matter of a 
few day* when the “fall of Chita" 
waa quietly denied.

ofor

a portion of 
Queen street and undermined two 
buildings, one of them occupies by tho 
general store of Harold Fall 
buildings tottered for a time with the 
Wind, hut did not collapse. The 
wharf of the Cape Breton Electric 
Company wae badly damaged and 
tor boats and other small craft along 
the water-front sank or were washed

Creates Undying Hatred.
;So goes the rape of Siberia. It will 

continue as long as Japan keeps lb

long as the militarists <rf Japan can 
continue such practices without Inter
ruption. It is Impossible to deal In 
extravagant language in character!®-

so when Japan controls a rail
road In Manchuria, or a port in Korea, 
or a province in China, there is small 
hope for others that they will get a 
square deal

These

In%military forces there, which

UsemAnd now Japanese publicity.
All of these methods have the as* 

8istance of a system of propaganda 
vigorously if often unlnteUigently pre
sented. The Japanese understand 
thoroughly the power of publicity. In 
fact, they art experts along this line. 
The military has a splendid support 
by e press either subsidised or influ
enced to such a degree that instances 
of unfavorable criticism are too far In
frequent for the good of the military 
Itself

The Toklo government maintains a 
censorship of publications which for
bids publication of certain news events 
or dictates as to how they are to be 
treated. When it becomes necessary

Ing the tactics of the Invaders in this 
Ntway. They have resorted to a reign 
of terror In what appears la a cam- » For Over 

Thirty Years
WHEN OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA 

TRY THIS SIMPLE REMEDYpaign of more than subjugation—ex
termination. Indeed, In which politics 
and brutality have gone hand In hand. 

The result of such a procedure la
When you don't know whether it’s 

going to stay down or came up, when 
you look like thirty cents, and feel 
even worse, what you need Is twenty 
drops of Nerviline, in sweetened war 
er. Almost like magic is the change 
yon experience. Those feelings of vo
miting disappear. Thousands of homes 
rely on Nerviline in case of sour sto
mach, gae-btoating. nausea and upset 
stomach conditions. Get it today, 
large 36c. bottles sold by all dealers.

plain enough to observers of the 81-

flrut place there in a deter
mination to oppose Japan even unto 
death, and, secondly, there !» a crys
tal lsation of democratic spirit that will 

- bring
once the iron heel of Japan Is lifted. 
A stabilized government wdU result 
as soon As each Influences aa these 
are removed, for tile Commune Is dead 
In Si

berian sit 
In thet

CASTORIA .
about order from chaos

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNt CCNTOUR CO I

1%, people want thelAnniiberie.
government.

B Here, then to the mattery meOtofl ot
g Japan to Siberia. It bed its beginning,

K U elsewhere on the Asiatic continent 
‘ hut It Is at its moat active

to the Maritime Prortnoas. x 
The military, however, functions to 

Will another meaner in the further- 
nnce ot the Japanese programme. A 
powerful army and nary holds a henry 
hand over China, so when Japan tails 
«Mas to slga her righto away, sad 
the rest ot the world le haey else
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«r, Me., end before the flail

the oonrta may fallow. > 
The liquors were eoM to the I

u.

« to

an by the Canadien
ompeny which carry on an
mi import 
ire the right, a legal one, to export,’ 
he question to he decided to whether 
fey hare the right to eel! for export.

admita having gold1 
» liquors to McKtomoo and he waa 
te men to do the exporting.
IT U across the harder.
The decision ot the courts wtil da. 
mine whether or aot the Oeaadton . 
latrfbntor to free frpm legal en, 
agtoanento with the Prohibitory Law.

to this otty.

■file

Obituary Sti
ll toe Eva M. Smith

The death occurred early Saturday 
oratog to the pubHe hospital of Mta* 
re M. Smith, leaving ewe brother, 
Irion o. Smith, and three etotoea. 
re. R. C. GUmour, Mrs. John H. Mo- 
tyre and Mist Beatrice & Smith, all 
: thto city. Deceased waa a daughter 
: the late MUgjia end OoUvie Smith.

id boarded at l«t 1-1 Sydney street, 
he funeral will take place Monday 
ternoon from the reeidanoe edif ter 

Dnldnster, Mrs. R. C. GUmour, Ml
reet

James Gealvan
The death occurred Saturday morn- 
* ot Jajaee. eldest aim ot the lata 
ton and Mere Outran, leaving 
w «Inter. Mrs. tad Kemp, and two 
"there, Dennis end John. aU of at. 
ton. Deceased wee a well known

he funeral win take plane M 
irneon train hie reeldeaee,

Sarah Jane Jeffriea.
The death of Misa Sarah Jane Jeff, 
ee occurred early Saturday event* 
t the home of her brother-todaw, Al- 
■ad J. Markham, log Orange street, 
'ter u lllaeee ot Borne eta months, 
lira Jeffrià» wu a daughter ot the 
its Err sad Mary Aaa Jeffries. She 
i survived by me Water, Mm. Alfred 
• Markham, had by three brothers, 
ton, James, and Nelson, all ef Sua- 
«• The funeral wfll be held on Tuee- 
Av to Trinity Chare* where services 
ill he conducted at 11.30. The hodv 
IB be takm on the 1.40 train to 
usaex for latenaeat.

•town McJunkln.

1

The death of Steven MaJunkin 
at hte borne 24 Brook etreet 

«««r u to- 
ihea of about six month, Me leavee 
Vif* md'flve a later», MnC. W. H. 

ndereon. Mr*. Havelock Wilson and 
lias Jane McJunkln, all at this city, 
nd Mias Margaret and Mies Ellga- 
eth McJunkln, both of New York.
The tote Mr MoJtmkto wa* a well 

Down resident of toe North End, 
nd was a son ot the late Robert Ben- 
imin McJunkln. The funeral will 
e held on Tuesday.

A Tense Situation. 
Fortune-teller—You wtoh to know 

bout your future husbud-f 
Customer—No; I wish to know toe 

set of ugr present husband for tu. 
are use.

Ïne
nabaea Sotcnt
ny-Tiy {hit!

armless end doesn't barn er disoolas 
he skin ,
Limber up! Don't suffer! Get * 

mall trial bottle from any draff 
tone, and after using A Jest ooe% 
oil'll forget that yon ever had bask» 
che, lumbago dr sojatieg, decease 
our back will never hurt er 
*ry more rateery. It never dlsnjK 
oints and has bees recoinmeaded for 
0 years.
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